6-7 April
abyssinia
With Kworam well inside their lines, the Italian troops
continue to advance southwards in pursuit of the fleeing
Abyssinians. Dessie is now about 100 miles away, and it is
expected that the invaders will be called upon to do little
fighting on their way there. While Marshal Badoglio reports
that his troops continue to advance, pursuing the remnants of
the Emperor's army, the Emperor himself emphatically denies
that he is defeated, and declares that the fight against Italian
aggression will continue until the last invader is driven out.
He is confident in the League and in the principle of collective
security, and assured that the members of the League, recog-
nising the justice of the Ethiopian cause, will demand the
immediate application of this principle.
A tornado in the united states
A great tornado swept across the south-eastern States of
America, doing enormous damage. More than 400 bodies have
been recovered and at least 2,000 people have been injured.
mr. kipling's estate
Mr. Rudyard Kipling left estate of the gross value of
£155,228. He left his house and land at Burwash to his wife.
Tuesday 7	spain
By 238 votes to 5 the Cortes to-night adopted a Socialist
motion censuring Seiior Alcala Zamora for having ordered the
dissolution of the late Cortes on 7 January, and in consequence
the President is dismissed from office. The Frente Popular
voted solidly for the motion; the Confederation of Parties for
the Right, the Catalan Lliga, and the Radicals abstained; the
Centre voted against.
The President, when approached by the Deputy-Speaker
at his residence, did not feel obliged to receive a message at
that hour. The Deputy-Speaker then returned to the House,
and issued a proems-verbal to the effect that the President had
refused to receive him. In accordance with the Constitution,
the Speaker, Senor Martinez Barrio, was sworn in as temporary
President. While some praise the resolute manner in which a
personage distasteful to the Left has been disposed of, others
regret that greater caution has not been exercised in dealing
with a problem involving the prerogative and prestige of the

